
Dynamite Results!

Dear DYNAMITE®,

I have heard it said that DYNAMITE® products can bring out the best that

Mother Nature has to offer.  This year I've seen that statement come true. I breed

rare Fell ponies and in June Turkey Trot Fire Willow was born.  He is his dam's

fifth foal and has one full sibling who is still on my farm. From my first sight of

him about fifteen minutes after birth, I felt he was something special.  And now

that I've seen four of his five siblings and half siblings, I can easily say he's the

best thing his dam has thrown so far.

Beauty has been on DYNAMITE® products since she arrived in my care

almost three and a half years ago.  Right now she regularly gets Dynamite

PlusTM, Dyna-ProTM, and all four free choices (1 to 1, 2 to 2, IzmineTM and

NTM SaltTM), as does Willow's father.  They also get quarterly Herbal TonicTM.

Beauty has on occasion also had Dyna-SparkTM, Cell Mend, Trace Mineral

Concentrate, SolaceTM, Super StressTM, Breeder PacTM, Herbal GreenTM,

ExcelTM, and Pelleted Grain Ration.  Beauty looks better every year, and com-

ing seventeen, that's saying something for a pony that flew over from England as

a four-year-old!

In addition to my Fell ponies, I use DYNAMITE® products on my draft

ponies, rare breed ducks and me.  I recently rescued an Australian Shepherd, and

friends have been amazed at how quickly I was able to bring Sadie to bright good

health from an underweight, matted, flea-infested start.  I credit Dynamite®

Chicken Meal and Rice Dog Food, Dyna-ProTM, and regular baths with

Dynamite® All-Natural Shampoo. Thanks DYNAMITE®!

Best regards,

Jenifer Morrissey

Turkey Trot Rare Breeds

Gould (Walden), Colorado

www.raresteeds.com/TurkeyTrot

The Best That Mother Nature Can Offer

is a ‘Turkey Trot Rare Breed’ on DYNAMITE®!

Turkey Trot Rare Breeds is dedicated to

stewarding rare breeds and putting them

to use.  It is our belief that by demonstrat-

ing the utility of these livestock breeds, we

can ensure their survival into the future.

We have had Fell Ponies since 2000.  Our

goal is to raise and train them in an envi-

ronment as close to their native fells as

possible. When the ponies are not on pas-

ture, we feed grass hay and use DYNAMITE®

supplements for vitamins and minerals. We

utilize natural horsemanship techniques in

training and keep the ponies in herd situa-

tions as much as possible, including the

stallion.
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